Thank You!
All of us at Jukebox Quilts would like to thank you for your support over the last
year, and wish you a healthy and prosperous 2017!
We've had a super crazy fall, I estimate that we quilted or had renters quilt well
over 100 quilts since Nov. 1st! If you didn't finish your project in time to get it
quilted before the holidays, we're pretty caught up and would welcome you to bring
it in or get on our rental schedule in January.
We're grateful to Elaine Rance for sharing her wonderful quilts in a trunk show here
in November and early December. Currently, we have a display of quilts by Barb
and Greg Hinney from Estes Park. Barb and Greg team up to make more quilts
than almost anyone we know. If you follow our Facebook page you've probably
seen us feature Barb and Greg. They're frequent renters and usually pop in to
complete several quilts each visit. Come by to enjoy their wonderful work!

Mrs. Clause's Merry 35/40/45 SALE!!
Tuesday December 27th - Saturday December 30th

Didn't get exactly what you wanted for Christmas? Pop by this week for a super
sale! All notions and non cone thread are 35% off, books are 40% off, and all quilt
weight fabric cut from the bolt (1 yard minimum, excluding Liberty of London
fabrics) is 45% off! Liberty fabrics are $25 per yard (down from $38, also 1 yard

minimum). There is also a national special on Gammills; and Jukis will have a
special discount we can tell you about in the shop!

Quirky Quilter's Happy Hour
We're starting a new informal gathering, and would love to have you join us!
Join us the first Thursday of every month, starting in February and going through
November, from 5-7. Each session is $10, and we'll have wine, beer, non alcoholic
drinks and light appetizers. Folks who have taken our Circle Game Happy Hour
classes wanted the fun to continue.
We will do show and tell, and then have demos and informal presentations. We're
planning on sharing fun techniques like fabric dying, painting, hand embroidery
and other art/embellishment techniques to add to your tool box. We'll also show
some great basic tricks and tools that you can use in any quilt project. All skill
levels and quilting preferences/styles welcomed, this is a place for encouragement
and inspiration. Some sessions will have an optional kit for purchase if you'd like to
do a make and take. All fun, no rules, and great company! Doesn't get any
better than that!

Planning a Visit For Training or Machine Rental?
Coming to visit us for training, machine rental, or just a fun day at the shop? Want
to pop into Fort Collins before or after and enjoy our wonderful restaurants, beer
tasting, bicycling, etc.? KOA has a great campground for RVs, and also has some
cabins 10 minutes from our shop, and a lot of our customers are raving about The
Fernweh Hostel. This gorgeous 110 year old house has everything from private
rooms and baths to roomy suites for a great deal. Everyone we've chatted with that
stayed there loves the house and staff. They also loan bikes and are walking
distance to Old Town.

2016 Sockhop
We're wrapping up the patterns you receive at the end of the year as part of your
membership. Watch for these this next week!

2017 Sockhop - Statler Owner Classes at Kelly's
We've clearly heard you that you enjoy these meetings and want them to continue! We
will be trying something a little new this next year. This year's meetings will be all
about challenging you to build your skills. Every meeting will have show and tell,

question and answers, troubleshooting, CS demos, and networking with fellow Statler
owners.
You can attend meetings for the year for a $60 membership, or you can choose a $110
membership, and at the end of the year, you'll receive $150 worth of free patterns for your
Statler. All new owners get one year ($110) membership free. If you purchase after July,
you'll be able to attend sessions through the following year, but will get only the free
patterns the calendar year you purchased your machine.
To view a list of this coming year's topics and session dates please visit: our blog.
If you are already familiar with Sockhop and know you'd like to register for the new year,
please visit our website to either Register for Meetings Only or Register For Full
Membership.

A Few Notes For Our Gammill Owners:
We now have an online form that you can complete if you'd like service.
http://www.jukeboxquilts.com/repair-requests/
We'll be announcing some service trips in the next few weeks. If we're coming to your
area, this is a great way to maintain your machine! Travel expenses are split between all
of those getting service/maintenance on that trip, so it's a great way to save.

Have Questions?
Please call the shop and one of our knowledgeable EnthusiExperts will be happy to help
you. (970) 224-9975
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